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L'archive ouverte pluridisciplinaire HAL, est destinée au dépôt età la diffusion de documents scientifiques de niveau recherche, publiés ou non, emanant desétablissements d'enseignement et de recherche français ouétrangers, des laboratoires publics ou privés. In conclusion, first we shall say that on the whole this gas handling system is very reliable and except some breaks of compressor membranes, without damage since immediatly detected, never we have had heavy difficulties. Secondly, the very poor pollution of the SF6 does not justify, in our opinion, to invest money and to complicate the setting up with a purifiçation gas system. On the other hand, our machine works with easiness at 13 MV and as very few sparks occur during these runs the production of solid decomposition products -white or grey powder -is very weak. Probably that is for this reason that after several years of running which 2 300 hours of use between 12.5 and 13 MV, the tube condition remains excellent (only 2 short-circuited stages) and also the column one where there are practically no tracks in the glass. At last, we did replace only about ten resistances which the value had changed of about 30 %.
So, consequently, openly of these results, we think that is connected to the good insulation of our machine owing to the cleaness of our gas and the cautions that we take to preserve it so.
